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GUIDE
Sammy Taylor Wedding PhotograPhy



A forever kind of love.



Thanks so much for getting in touch! 
Let your photography love story start here... 

I have shot over 400 weddings in the UK & abroad over 11 years.
Ask me anything you want... I don’t bite :) 

From having married my husband twice (town hall and
destination wedding) I bring an extra level of care and sincerity in
my approach to my couples. I appreciate that the entire
experience can be overwhelming but let me help eliminate the
pressure and book someone you can trust to capture your day
just as you imagined. 

If you are looking for authentic moments, romance, fun and style
captured in your wedding then I’m the girl for you. 
 

a love

so good

nice to meet you

my name is Sammy



love notes from the best people
Wow, what can we say... From the moment we saw Sammy’s work we

knew she was the one for us...Our wedding  gallery blew us away, we can‘t
actually believe we look SO good and it‘s all because of Sammy. She was
warm and friendly and guided us and our guests just at the right times. 

Honestly we could not have wished for anyone better. 
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!



here to capture
who you are

be

you

My style...

This is where you guide me. The energy
you give me generally leads my approach.
I have learnt over the years that not one
couple is the same - everyone is beautifully
unique. I listen to who you are and what
approach you need me to bring to your
wedding. 

If you and your guests are shy and very
calm I shall be more gentle and discreet. If
you are vibrant and super fun, I can get
more involved with photography and your
guests. If you want an editorial vibe then I
will seek out the best ‘magazine worthy’
shots for you and add more style and
creativity. 

Ultimately it’s so important to me to
capture your day with a true reflection of
who you are and how you want your
gallery to feel like. 

 

your most
authentic self





FREE wedding
GUIDE
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Sharing my
experience with you 

When you book me, I send you a detailed and wonderful guidebook to
help you plan your dream wedding. With over a decade of experince

and contacts I love to share my knowledge with my couples. From
timeline guides to recommended suppliers, tips for your big day to help

you be prepared and new ideas for you to consider.
It’s a thorough booklet to really help get you super excited for your big

day.



love notes from the best people

 Our gallery is more than we could have ever dreamt of. So many moments we
never knew Sammy was capturing, from all the details to all our loved ones. We

look at our photos regularly with a giant throbbing heart and we just want to say a
HUGE thank you to Sammy for making the entire day just so enjoyable. She is a

true gem and clearly loves what she does!  



Your ADVENTURE BEGINS here





wedding
Packages

All galleries are delivered using
beautifully crafted gallery software

with unlimited high resolution
downloads.

Full wedding coverage (approx 9hrs)
Preview gallery within 48hrs
600+ carefully edited gallery
Travel within 100 miles 

£4600

one

Full wedding coverage (approx 9hrs)
Preview gallery within 48hrs
600+ carefully edited gallery
Travel within 100 miles 
1 x large wedding album

£5000

two

Full wedding coverage (approx
9hrs)
Preview gallery within 48hrs
600+ carefully edited gallery
Travel within 100 miles 
1 x large wedding album
2 x parent albums

£5300

Three

contact me for
more information



optional extras

More is More 10 x 10 inches
Thick matt pages 
Vegan leather or linen options

Large album

£450

Parent albums

£200

7 x 7 inches
Exact replica of the Bridal
album

second shooter

£700

Another professional wedding
photographer ideal for larger
weddings or multiple location
coverage throught the whole
day. 

Their images will be edited by
me, added to mine, to deliver
one final and seamless gallery.

Feel free to request more info on
wedding albums



Destination weddings

For destinations in Europe I simply ask
you to cover the flights, accomodation
and hire car. The package prices remain
the same.

I take on a limited amount of
destinations per year due to a busy
schedule.  

Destinations & Micro 

If you are planning a civil
ceremony prior to your

destination wedding
please contact me for a
micro wedding brochure

Discounts offered when
booking both with me 

Micro weddings

Discounts offered when booking both with me 



love notes from the best people
You are simply in the best hands with Sammy... Her experience and passion was obvious from
the minute we first messaged her all the way throughout our entire experience.  We were so
blown away by our pics....We love Sammy so much and wish we could marry twice just to book
her again!



Before, during, after
Once you are booked in and after receiving your free
wedding guide, you simply need to enjoy your planning
and the lead up to your big day. I will be here anytime for
you if you have questions. 

Closer to your wedding I send you a questionnaire to
return to me. This will give me a much clearer insight into
your wedding itinerary and special photo desires. 

On the day, my approach is gentle and non-intrusive. I
offer direction for family and couple photos so you feel
totally guided at the right moments of your wedding day.
It’s imperative to me that you focus solely on having the
best day of your lives and that photography is simply
there to compliment it and not take over. 

I like to send previews instantly so you can enjoy them
whilst still in your wonderful wedding bubble.  The full
gallery will be about 6 weeks after your wedding.
 

how booking works
If you have decided that I am the one for
you, simply get back in touch and let me
know which package you would like to go
for. 

I will send you a photography contract along
with an invoice to secure the date. 

Once the contract has been e-signed and
the deposit has arrived then your special day
will be booked in my diary! 

what to expect

forever



you've got
questions

As much as I would love to, enquiries come in regularly and it gets hard for me to
keep dates in the diary available. A security deposit is needed to fully secure your date.  

Can you hold our date without a deposit? 

frequently
asked questions

Do you meet us before the big day? 
Due to such a hectic schedule I don’t get much time to travel for face to face

meetings however I am still fully invested in all the important and small details that
you have been carefully planning. A month prior to your wedding I email you a

questionnaire about your final timings and your photo requests.  
Your dream wedding details mean everything to me. 

How can you manage capturing everything alone? 
Having shot over 400 weddings in over a decade alone I have ample experience in making

sure I don’t miss a thing. With some careful planning and communication I can capture
multiple locations, and every element of your day. Second shooters are a wonderful help

and certainly come in handy for larger weddings (over 200 guests) and if your locations are
far apart. Feel free to ask me for a full wedding gallery so you can see how much I capture.  



let's get

you married

Ready to book?


